
n & it ?

X* it anybody’s business.
If a gentleman should choose

To. wait.upoh a lady,
- * If the lady don’t refuse!
Or, to speak a little plainer,

That the meaning all mayknow.
Is it anybody’s business,
Ifa lady has a beau ?

s i ] la it-auybody’s business
* When that gentleman doth call,
•' Or when he leaves the lady, ’

Or If-be leaves herat all?
. I. !Qr necessary •; tThat the curtains should be drawn,

Xo save from further trouble
The outside lookers on?

c. Is it anybody’s business
But the lady’s, if her beau,

...\ .• . Eidclh out with other ladies, 1
And doesn’t let her know?

Is it anybody’s business ' t
Tr-r . the gentleman’s, she

,5' /[M Should accent another escort, -
■Where he doesn’t chance to bo?

If a person’s on the
Whether great or whether small,

Is it anybody’s business \

Where that person meant to tall?
Dr if you see a person

While he's calling anywhere.
Is it any of yourbusiness'

What business may be there?
, The substance of our query,

|yU . Simply stated, would be this;
- Is it anybody’s business -

%. Whnt another’s business is ?

’tis, or whether’tisn’t,
We should really like to know,

. s For we’re certain, if It isn’t,
There ore some who make it so*

If it is, ttq’H join the rabble.
And act the noble port

Of the tattlers and detainers.
Who throng the public mart;

But if not well act the teacher,
Until each meddler learns.

It were better in the future,
To mind his own concerns 1

The Editor,

Itwould require a master band to sketch with
fidelity, that poor, abased class, known as edi-
tors. As a cotemporary remarks, he may be
the “responsible,” the “foreign,” the “literary,”
"local/' the “commercial,"—in either depart-
ment he is the subject of laudation, abuse, trials
and triumphs. He mast have a ready pen, re-
markable versatility of knowledge, a correct
judgment, and considerable nerve. If you in-
trude upon him, you will discover him writing,
reading, scissoring. He will talk, hut his pen
does not stop; he spatters the ink; he tumbles
over the books; he hunts among newspapers;
he grows savage in a “leader," or he is learned
in a “review." Politicians want to buy him;
needy artists ask his favorable notice; invent-
ors have models to show him; some want to
thank him—others desire to shoot him. He is
addressed upon more subjects than it was ever
intended a single mind should comprehend;
and, while his journal is called by some “illfla-
ential,” “valuable, etc., there are those who
bluntly pronounce it “scurrilous": and “poor.”
Swimming upon floods of excitement, battling,
chafing, arguing, consenting, exalting friends
and crushing foes, thinking, working, ig the
sum and substance of an editor’s career. At
home, he writes with his wife at his elbow, and
his child on his knee; in the streets he weaves
out those ideas which, in a few hours, will star-
tle the men who now jostle and crowd; in his
sanctum, he makes ready thunderbolts, mould-
ed with his pen, but more powerful than any
burled from Jove. He delivers lectures; he is
a politician; be holds office; he is a traveler;
he gives a verdict upon manuscripts which are
more precious than the apple of their eye to
aspiring authors; he helps on the opera; he
bolsters the drama; he pleads for the poor, he
snubs the rich; he conciliates, he defies; he
arouses nations, he dethrones kings; he is the
guardian of liberty, and omnipotent.

Up in garrete, in out of the way places—-
sometimes famished like a parlor, sometimes
worse than a pig-pen—is his sanctum sancto-
rum, the “holy of holies." Are you partial to
frowns? Do you wish to hear a growl? Dis-
regard the notices of “Editor’s Room,” “Pri-
vate,” “No Admittance," and enter the den.—
You observe the contracting brow; yon do not
know whether yon are saluted or insulted;
your tongue proposes to speak, and your legs

- incline to run away; a head lifts itself; a worn
pen and inked fingers point you a scat which it
takes you but an instant to reach, but ere you
have done so, the monster has an idea eo deep-
ly in his clutches, that he has forgotten your
existence. There you sit; you try to count the
pyramids of newspapers, and wonder if, to be
an editor, it is necessary to be a savage. You
see books and maps; but yon would as soon
meddle with the cub of a bear as anything in
which the wild beastbefore you has an interest.
Delegations of “Devils," from the printing
office, come for “copy,” and a great many things
going on which are strange to you. Other gen-
try come in who glance contemptuously at your-
self. They seat themselves, and you hear noth-
ing bat scratch, scratch, with gold pens, steel
pens and goose quills; they pall at their whisk-
ers ; they clear their throats; they look up at
the ceiling; they help each other when their
ideas run aground; they write and re-write,
they expunge and amend; they become cheer-
ful, if their productions please them, and crusty
if they do not. Now, remember that this men-
tal toil must go on by day and by night, when
the head is dizzy with sickness, and heart
weary with sadness, that it entails study, re-
search and thought ; that the themes are sug-
gested and must be discussed within the hour;
and you will understand why you arenot want-
ed in an editor’s sanctum. Presently, however,
he will talk to you ; he will cut short your long
speeches; he will bring you directly to your
business; he will dispatch it; and yon will at
once discover that necessity, if not inclination,
urges him to resume his pen. In summer,
when the flowers are so tempting, at midnight,
with the glare of artificial light pouring upon
him, there he is—a toiling slave. He writes of
your pleasures—bo adds to your joys. Do you
ever think of his exhausted brain, his fading
life, his premature death ? Literature was per-
haps, a passion of his boyhood, and he has pur-
sued the wicked phantom from year to year,
finding, in the gratification of a refined taste,
some small rewardfor hispainful infatuation.—
Printers News Letter.

Affecting.—A person following close behind
a couple returning from a juvenile party at a
fashionable residence in Pittsfield, a few weeks
since, happened to overhear the young gentle-
man thus address his companion in avoice of
the most tender solicitude:

“Charlotte Angeline, you must not set your
youthful affections on me, for I am doomed to
an early grave—-mother says I’m troubled with
the worms.”

An involuntary cough from the listener in-
terrupted the seif-devoting reply which, ofcourse, was leaping to Charlotte Angelina’s
lips.

TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS
Dr. R. A. LaffioiU’s

PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
The most beneficial and successful FEMALE MEDICINE

now in use, furall cases of obstructed or suppressed
Menstruation.

This valuable vegetable compound has longbeen used in
the private practice of Dr. Lamoiit, for regulating the de-
rangements of the female system and for improving tho gen

health, and by long experience has been found the
greatest remedy against those painful or general complaints
to female constitution is liable. A few doses ta-
ken for before the monthly period will remove all
obstructionsfrvnt'Q.ny caust whatever, as incredible as it may
appear.

N. B.—Those Ladies whohave been disappointed in the use
ofKlla, Ac., cau put the utmost confidence inthis compound

«S3ADTION.-S»
This compound must not be taken by females duringtheearly months of Pregnancy under the penalty of certain ab-

ortion. At all other times it is safe, as it la purely vegetable.
Itwill be scut to any address bvinclosings2 toany author-ized agent, or to R. I. ANDREWS, Buffalo N. Y.
For sale by J. A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa., and Druggists gen-

erally. [July 1,1858. ly j

Broadcloths and cassimerbs.—a good
assortment of Black Broadcloths, Black and

Fancy Cassimeres, Sattlnclts, Fulled Cloths, Tweeds
and Kentucky Jeans, can be foundat W. A. ROB’S.

Oct, 14, IMS,

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY i
THE PLACE TO BUY \

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEIVP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODSIS AT HOE i SMITH’S.

IS AT ROE * SMITH'S.
IS AT ROB * SMITH’S.

CRISTAL FOUNTAIN HOTEL.
Main Street, Wellsboro' Pa.

3D. HART, PROPRIETOR.THIS strait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL hasbeen lately re-opcned for tho accommodation of
the Traveling Public, and no pains will be spared torender it popular with such os may favor it with theirpatronage.

This HOTEL is located conveniently for those whodesire to take either tho Tioga, Cedar Run, Condors-
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those de-
siring to reach intermediate places, not on Hta-oroutes, will bo accommodated with a conveyance otTareasonable charge.

This HOTEL will be conducted, as it ever has been,on the “Live and let Live*' principle. Charges as lowas those of any good Hotel in the Country,A good Ostler always in attendance.February IS, 1858.

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT FERTILIZER HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED

AT THE
MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL.

where it will be kept constantly on band, and soldat the low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those who wish to invest money wherethey are sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest-ed, I would say, ]

BRING ON YOUR DIMES AND 1WILL DO YOU GOOD.
ET Nothing heller to care hard times!Mansfield, Dec, 27,1858. a. BIXBY.

TAN HORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, on main at,
and nearly opposite Judge White's residence.Manufacturing to order, all kinds of

CABINET WAKE,
and in the best manner. I likewise keep-' constantly
on band, and for sale at reasonable prices, a fine stock
of

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining and Breakfast Tables, Dress

Stands, Dress and CommonBureaus,
Mahogany and Common

Wash Stands.
Cottage,

French and Common
Beadeteads,

of every description, together with all articles usual-
ly manufactured in his line of basinets.

From bis knowledge of the business he flatters him-
sclf with the belief that those wishing to purchase,
would do well to call and examine his work before
sending clscwhcio for an inferiorarticle.

Turning done in a neat manner, at short notice.
Chairs! Chairs!

ln addition to the above, the Subscriber
* the public that he has just

received a large and handsome assorement

Common & Spring-Scat Chairs,
Boston and Common Hocking Ohair*,

which ho will sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than thev
can bp purchased anywhere else in TiogaCounty.Call and see them. B. T. VANHORN.Wellsboro, Jnly 23,1857.

THE ELECTIONS ARE OVER,
And it is decided by enlarge majority of an apprecia-

ting Republic, that

J. R. BOWEN,
sells the cheapest and keeps the largest assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY
J GOODS,

in Tioga County, and notwithstanding the many false
reports circulating thatbe is not in busi-

ness in Wellsboto, he may be found at the
empire store,lately occupied by Truman and Bowen, with the

Enrgeet and Cheapest Assortment of
DRY-GOODS AND GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND GAPS.
CIOTHiSG,

and in fact all kinds of Hoods nsnaliy found in a
Country Store, which he will sell at very low prices.Came one, Come Everybody mid their Children,and see for themselves, as it will bo greatly to youradvantage to examine my Stock of Goods before yonpurchase elsewhere. J. E, BOWER.November 23, 185S,

WELLSBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.

v— m TT OULD respectfully inform the
'IPA&I J- Public that I hare undertaken

tlie ak°vo business at the stand for-inerly occupied by John Alexander,
one door above Roy’s Drug Store.AVith a determination to bo behind no other estab-lishment In the Country, I have added greatly to thefacilities for the general accommodation, and havespared neither pains nor expense to obtain and mokemyself master of every modern improvement in thebusiness, and to secure the services of the best work-men. Ho will keep a large stock on band, and manu-facture at the stortest notice, all descriptions of Ear-

ness, such as
Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness,

CARRIAGE UAREESS of ail kinds, Ac. *

Traces, Hamos, Halters, Whips,
All of which I will warrant to bo equal to any thatcon bo bbUined to any other establishment to thecountry. All I osk is that those desiring anything inthis Une, should call at his place and examine hisstock. I feel the fullest confidence to my ability to
give entire satisfaction.

_j£ss- All orders thankfully received and promptly
att™ ( ?'* to. JOS, ENSWORTH.

" elkboro, October 28, ISSS.

biidwin:!®ABE nowreceiving a very ehoi«,
- looted assortment cf

DRY GOOGroceries ana p*,
and are prepared to famish them m

'

A* Reasonable Pm"At they can he lowjU ,mjCustomers can rely upon finding aiv
tide they may wish, aad all w ‘
represented. •

Silks, and Ladies’ DressLatest Styles, and adapted to everr v ■mings. Ladies trill do well to call an?51Stock before purchasing eUewhewbere/BALDWIN, LOWELL, 4
have always on bond a seasonble

. > Stock.of
Gentlemen’s Ready-lade vwhich will be sold at the lowest Cash

—ALSO—
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Gianand Wooden'Ware, Iron, Steel, KaUj

and Dye-Stuffa of everykin 4 M 4JJcjt quality, together witiBoots-and Shoes,fo*
Everybody.

r» AD kinds of Country Prodtchange for goods at the market prices.
Tioga, July 2/1857.

coitus AMD SEEXfIf
JSTEW SPRING G

JUSTRECEIVED
WM; WALK

31 j Market St. Cornu
—AND SELLING AT REDUCED

All the latest Fashionable style, i

& ©A,
for men and boys. Ladies’ frnnelle. ft.occo Gaiters from 4a. to$3,00; Ladies’ lLr.<-n,
amelletl Boots, from 6s. to $2.00; Ladiu H'
Leather, and Satm Slippers and Ihisimj-'
Leather, Cloth and CalfCongress Gaiters. '

wwss&
Men's Kip, Calf and Enammelkd Brovin?:
Leather ami CaJf Oxford Xka ami Mippfr\: CL’i
Slippers, Gaiters. Hosiery <t c.. Ladic«’ fialkni
first quality 4a~ third quality I*.; Men’s
dais, first quality C34 Ladies’ Hosiery,
Gloves and GanoGets.

Gent’s Furnishing
Umbrellas, Trnnfcs, Carpet Bags. Silk. if-noo>
(Jervbirtsand Drapers, Cravats, Tiw.
Hosiery, Gloves. Shirts, Collars, I>iiica,^iit inJ(
kercheiCa; also an a-nsortment of

CEO CKERT
To be #oM cheap far Cash,

Corning, April 23,1SSS, ]_v WILIIUr

THOMSON & FARM!
TAIKE & LIFE INSURANCE AGENTSJL Coem\s,

AETNA Eire Insurance Co., of HwCfrr
Capital

PHOENIX Eire Insurance Co., of Ha
Capi

HARTFORD Fire Insurance Co,of Ha
, 1 Capi

Connecticut Fir® insurance co.,
Conn.—Capi,

PEOPLE'S Fire Insurance Co., of >’ew*
Capital,

MANilATT ON Fire Insurance Co., of N?
City,Capita'

Life Insurance Co., .

Capital.
The subscribers bavins succeeded td tbs

ranee business of Geo. Thompson,
take risks and issue Policies in the above 1
and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years
most as lowas those of mutual composite

All losses w£U be promptly and satisfector
and paid at this office.

Applications by mail will receive prompt
P. J. FARRINGTON,!
C. H. THOMPSON, j

Concert Hall Block, Coming,
April 23, 1858.

DR. WiITOTS
AMERICAN PIL

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
Young America Victoria*

One small box of Pills cures ninety-nine
ofa hundred, No balsam, no morcury.no •«

breath, no fear of detection. Two small pills
tasteless and-harmless as water. Pull dire?
given, so that the patient can cure himself,
as with the advice bf the most c.tperienct-f
and much better than with the advice of an*
experience id this class of disease.

Sent by mail, to any part of the Country V
sing one dollar to Dr. £}. G. >'o. 1H
Seventh st., below Kacc, Philadelphia. Alp
count to the trade. None genuine without’
signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse, weaiMft
entirely different from the usual course-
cured hundreds whohare tried others with c.'J
The treatment is as certain to cure os r-
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Pr- p.
giving a full history of your case, and y-0

the day you made the effort to secure whiii*'
A Radical Cure. [March

WKLLSBORO FOO98f
-A-.V-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BL-
T> OB ERT. YOUNG, btc oftie
ly Young A Co., Tioga, takes this mftla

form tho Public that he bus lease*! £^e
Foundry and MachineShop*

in the Village of AVcUsboro, fir a term of.™
having put it in good running order, prep
all kinds of work usually done at
ment, in the best manner and out ofthe

TWENTY TEAKS ESPBRIENCI
He has had over twenty yeATs’civene,

siness and will have the work, entrust
directly under his supervision.

2to irorh will he sent o»t
kizl.gbaxixgs, plow, sJ O^
and castings of all kinds on band flm| ® ,!

y( ,r
May 23, 1857.. RUBhhT i- *

WEtISBOKO' ACAPE®
WeUsboru’, Tioga County, Ww

Luther H. Burlingame, A. B.i -
•

Slits. FRANCES A. MAVN-UU), I
.Miss ELIZeW. BEACH, 1

The Spring Term will commence on
S, and close on Friday, Slay -A doe -

~

will commence on Tuesday, May 31, ana
day, Aug. 12. .

Tuition.
Juvenile Department. •

Common English llmncltes,
U igher English UruncJu‘3,
Language-*, •

7

Drawing, (extra) -

By order of
J. F. DUXAL»aO. V

'Wellsbroo,-March 10t ISotf.

TIOGA COUNT*
STEAM FLOCKING

At MainsbiifS.

ANEW and splendid Steam JM »-

bow in full operation, and the P s
pared to do custom work or Flouring j(1.

and despatch. This Mill has fourra
is capable of grinding eightyb««n®jjPr caa
A Persons bringing Grain to this , .
ground to take homo with them;
them aa good work as canbe done i> *pr
country. LYMAN J

H, K. BRITNPAGE, Agent,
jj $1 *

SODA SALERATUS and Cream if\\Drag Storm P;

Groceries—The place to
kinds *k«ap, is at W*

"BUSINESS MEEGTOBT.
S. B. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
; \ ELKLASB, TIOGA CO. PA.

‘To the multitude of Counselors there is safety.^—PtMe,
Bept. 28,1868,ly.'

f
-

LVAKI A HOUSE.
WELLSBOBO’, PA.

'

,

I* D. TAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.
This deservedly popular house is centrally located, and

commends itself to the patronage of the travelling public.
Not. 25,1858, ly.

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL.
TO. S. CAMPBELL i CO., PBOPEIEIOES.

NO. 1018, Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
WM. 6. CAMPBELL. A. G. MtfLLIW.

c - N. DAETT,
DENTIST.

Office at hi* Residence, near* the Academy.
. AH work pertaining tb his lino of business done
promptly and warranted. [April 22, 1858.]

SPENCER ft THOMSON,
Attorney* Ac Counselors at Law,

CORflfllVG,
Stcnben County, Bfew York.

Geo. T, Spexcee. C. H. Tjiompsox.
April 18, 1855.—1y.

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
ELfiLiND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the County, orre-
ceive them for treatment at his house.

[June 14, 1855.]

HELLSBOKO’ HOTEL..
B. B. Holiday - ■ - Proprietor.

THE Subscriber has purchased this well-known public
house, not for purposes of speculation, but with the ob-

ject of making permanent residence. No
pains will be spared torender tbo housea desirable home fur
travelers. B, li. HOLIDAY.

January 13,1858, (Gm.)

YOU DON’T SAX SO?

YES SIR, I DO! I eay that FOLEY has the
best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES I

ever saw in Wellsboro'. Such heavy cases and finish-
ed movements you can’t find elsewhere. Call and see
them one door north of B. B. Smith & Son's, wherehe
will be glad to show them to yon, and do anyRepairs
on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry, and all warranted.

ANDIE FOLEY.
Wellsboro' June-11, 1557.

S. 3P. WILSON,
Removed to Jas. Lowrcy’s Office.

JAS.LOWRET & S. F. WILSON,

Attorneys a counsellors at law, win
attend the Court of Tioga, Pottor and McKean

counties. [Wellsboro*, Feb. 1, 1853.}

18. O. COLE,
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER.

[ WclUhoro’, Tioga. County, Pennsylvania.]

SHOP two doors above Roy's Drug Store. Every-
thing in bis line will be done as well and as

promptly as it can be done in the more fashionable
City Saloons. Preparations for removing Dandruff,
and beautifying the Hair, for sale cheap. Hair and
whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

WeUsboro*, Oct. 18, 1855.—tf. '

DICKINSON’S HULL.
KEEP it before the public, that the People’s Humble Ser-

vant has been
THOROUGBL Y REPAIRED,

in every way, during the post Summer, and has also been
furnished with an entire

NEW LOT OF MACHINERY,
throughout, of the latest and I vest Improvements of the age,
and that it Is now in perfect good order to do custom or
merchant work. L. D. SPENCER, Miller.

Wellsboro’ August 19, 1858.

bottle.

COUDEESPORT HOTEL.
COUDERSPCiKT POTTER CO., PENN A.

D. P, Glassmire -
- Proprietor.

THIS HOTEL is located within an hour's drive of
the head waters of the Allegheny, Genesee, and

Susquehanna rivers. No efforts are spared to make
it a home for pleasure seekers dnring thetrouting sea-
son, and for thetraveling public at all times.

Jan. 27, 1859, ly.

JOHN B. SHAKESPEAR,
TAILOR.

HAVING opened his shop in the building lately
occupied by Dr. Barr, respectfully Informs the

citizens ofWollaboro’ and vicinity, that he is prepared
to execute orders in his line of business with prompt-
ness and despatch, hoping by strict attention to busi-
ness to merit the confidence and support of those who
may favor him with their orders.

Cutting done on short notice.

Wellsboro, Oct 21, 1853.—6 m
WAT C HESI

THE Subscriber has got a fine nasortment of heavy
ENGLISH LEVER HUNTER-CASE

Oold and Silver Watches,
which he will sell cheaper than “dirt” on 'Time,' i. e.
he will sell 'Time Pieces'on a short (approved) credit.

All kinds of REPAIRING done promptly. If a
job of work is not done to the satisfaction of the party
ordering it, no charge will bo made.

Past favors appreciated anda continence of patron-
age kindly solicited. ANDIE FOLEY.

Wellsboro, June 24,1848.

WM- W- & H. W. M'DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

ARB engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft-
ing, Investing money in Real Estate, and on

Heal Estate Security,Locating Land Warrants, Loca-
ting Land for Settlers on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the ad-
joining Districts, where theirpractical knowledge will
enable them to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting money to us for investment will
have the benefit of oua explorations. No property
purchased that wo are not personally acquainted with.

Waubasbaw, Min. Ter., April 23, 1858.

H. r>. HE MIN a.
Would respectfully announce to the people of Tioga County,
thathe Is now prepared to fill all orders for Apple, Pear,Peach, Cherry,Necurioe, Apricot, Evergreen and Deciduous
Ornamental trees. Also Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries,
Blackberries and Strawberries ofall newand approved vari-
ttles.

ACpi C__Consigting of Hybrid, Perpetual and Sum-ivvyuJ-iO uier JiofsoBj Moss, Bourbuu, Noisette, Tea,
Bengal or China, and Climbing Roses.
CUDTIRRFP V Including all thefinest newva-OJ.IJX U UDALiXL i rieties of Althea, Colycanthro,
Dcr.tzia. Lilacs, Spiraea, Syringias. Viburnums, Wigilios &c.
PT DWPIIS Paeonics, Dahlias, Phloxes, Tulips,
A ~

iljacinths, Jonquils, Lil-
lies, Ac.

GRAPES—AII varieties.
Peabody’s New Haut-bois Strawberry. 4 doz. plants, $5.
Orders respectfully solicited.
tfcS-Gnlera for Grafting, Budding or Pruning will bo

promptly attended to. Address
Dec. 16, ’5B. H. D, DK3HNG, Wellsboro, Pa.

JOHir A. XIOY,
BRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

WELLSBOEO, PA.
Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do-

mestic
»

-

R
B

O
s

AJfD CHEMICALS,PAINTS,
OILS, DYES, TARNISH,
WINtooW GLASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., &C„

A LSO,
HAIR OILS. YANKEE NOTIONS, &. FANCY

GOODS,
Almost every variety of

Pharmecutic Preparations,
Thompsonian medicines,

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES.
CATHARTIC SYRUP
A Pleasant palateable physic for children, used as

a substitute for Castor Oil. Price 25 cents per

® ABBESS;®®
FOR Horses and Cattle—very useful for sores,

wounds and scratches, galls and in nil cases where
a healingremedy is required. Price 25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT.
FOR Horses and Cattle. A most valuable article

for swellings, bruises, sprains, stiff or enlarged
joints,windfalls, kicks and swcoocy. Price 25 cents,

PERMANENT MARKING INK.
TO mark collars and other clothingso that the name

will not wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.

]FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—New supply, such
_

as Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,
Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllery, Ac.

CHOLERA DROPS.
THE most effectual remedy for bowel complaints in

use. If taken in time it cun hardly fail to cure
if the directions are strictly complied with. Price 25
cents.

CRYSTAL EYE WATER.

A valuable remedy for sore or inflamed eyes—with
full directions for use. Price 12£ and 25 cts per

bottle.

CEPHALIC SNUFF.—-For Catarrh, Headache Ac.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

ARMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken
gloss or china ware, with directions for Its use.

Price 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic.to im-
prove the complexion and to remove ton and

freckles.—Price 25 cents a bottle.

Looking-glass plates.—with or without
Frames, for sole at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from a
most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and af-

fections of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Gough
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle:

KOSEMARY OINTMENT is a useful article for
chapped hands, pimples on the face) burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin Ac. Price 12 and 25 cts.
per box. I1

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This oinlmenthaslong
been held to bo a great secret among the Ger-

mans. It is highly valued as-a successful cure for fe-
ver sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every kind
which are foond to be difficult to heal. See directions
on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache,nervous
headache and all headache that comes on at

regular intervals. [

BOOKS.
A VARIETY of Children's Books—Blank Books,

School Books, Stationery Ac. Also the Depos-
itory of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing
a largo variety of Bibles and Testaments from 6J cts.
to six dollars. J. A. ROY.

Wellsboro, April 1, 1858.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soap.

ANEW kind of Soap has recently been invented
which promises to supersede all other kinds of

hard soap. It is used extensively for washingclothes
and possesses the remarkable property of extricatingthe dirtwithout boiling the clothes and without the
use of the rubbing board. The process of washingrequires less than half (be time, and only about half
the labor, by using this Patent Soap. This article is
peculiarly excellent, and superior to any thing else
called Soap; because while it saves time and labor, it
never rots or injures the clothes. ‘ It is just the article
it is represented to be, and never disappoints the ex-
pectations of purchasers. It does not take out stains.

For sale at ROY'S Drug Store, Wel!sboro, Pa.
(Confidential.)

COBB: Will you please inform your
readers that the subscriber has a good assort-

ment of
11 ©AEIPISIP H BJ ©

Cheaper than ever before in this county, os well as
Sofas,

Tete-a-tctes,
Mahogany Chatrs, e -

. Mockers, Centre Tables,and nil kinds of
TOUJSEIEMDO) ITOMOTIB,IS O
Lawrcncevillo, OcL, 21, '5B. E. D. WELLS.

Corning Book Stove.
THE Subscribers have removed to the large and

elegantly fitted up Brick Store—four doors cast
of Concert Block, Coming—and willkeep on hand a
large assortment of NewBooks, among which are

Religious Standard Works,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

Tales, of Fiction, Poetical Works, School Book*,
SI]SET MUSIC,

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y, Daily and
Weekly papers, all the Magazines at

Publishers prices.
All for sale very cheap. ROBINSOK & CO.

Corning, Sept 24, *s7*
FOR SALE.

jßf”n GOOD assortment of tho choicest
iSSiPSffikinds of Apple, Pear and Cherry trocs
TSjjMSgin good order. Apple trees for ¥2O per

hundred. Our intention is to have the
Trees boar just such fruit as the labels call

for. >Vo would invito those wanting fruit treca-to call
at tho Nursery and examine for themselves before
purchasing elsewhere. B. C. WICIiAM,

Tioga, Not. 11,1858. I. T. BLOODGOOD.

THE TIOGA CO Vf&'T YAGITATOB.

*Stoves, /Stoves,

AND TIN SHOP.
WAL ROBERTS respectfully announces to the

citizens of Wollsboro and vicinity, that ho has
justreceived a large addition to his stock of
Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish his nnmprous custom-
ers with articles in his line of business superior to any
that can be obtained in this section of the country,—

His stock consists. In part, of

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.
Also a large ossorment of

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,
Stove Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, Ac-

Particular attention paid to putting on
Tin [Roofs, Eave - Troughs and

CONDUCTOES.
Repairing done on short notice with readiness and

dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this lino will find
it to their interest to call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as they will be sold at fair
prices. Don’t forget the place, one door below
Bowen's Store.

,
(Wellsboro, Oct 14, 1558.]

Fa 11 FF* inter
GOODS.

Win. A. Roe, Wellsboro, Pa,
JJASnow on hand a large and extensive slock of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HATS

4' CAPS, BOOTS 4- SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HARDWARE, CARPETS,
Glass Ware, Wfooden Ware.
CROCKERY, BUFFALO ROBES., &C.

Wc deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, as
nearly everything wanted by man, woman or child,
can be found at thisestabl(shment,andat prices that
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

Wellsboro, Oct. 11, ’5B. WM. A. ROE.
W. I>. TEKBEEE,

Successor to

W..TERBELL & SON,
CORNING, N. Y.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, ini
-

‘ Diivas,
And Medicines,

Lead, Zinc , and Col-
orerf Paints, Oils, TarmsA,

pushes, Camphene andBurning
Fluid, Dye Stuff, Sash and Glass,

Pure Liquors for Mediciite. Patent Medi- \
cine*, Artiste Points and Brushes

fancy Articles, Platorxmg Extracts, dec,, dec., &c.
ALSO,

—A genera! assortment of School Books—
Blank Books, Staple and Fancy

Stationary.
Physicians, Druggists and Country Merchants dealing
in any of the above articles can be supplied at a small
advance on New York prices. [Sept 3, 1557.]

Tioga Marble Shop.
THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot of Mar-

ble from tho Rutland Quarries, suitable for all
descriptions of (

Gravestones,
’ Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at reason-
able prices. Persons desiring Gravestones of the finer
kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure them of
the Subscriber,

A. GROWL, of Wellsboro, is authorised to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *sB.—tf. A. D. COLE.

ON MANHOOD
A.WD its

PREMATURE DECLINE.Just Published, Gratis, the 60th Thousand.
MfgYgtm A *EW 'WORDS ON THE RATIONALTrcatmcn * without .Medicine, of Spermator-OTrCgjs'Sfir rhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,

Genital and NervousDebility,lmpotcucy,andImpediments to Marriage generally, by
_ . ,

B. DE LANEY, M. D.The important fact that the many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence aud solitude of youth, may beeasily removed WITHOUT MEMCINE, is in ibis small tractclearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc-cessful treatment, as adopted by tho Author, fully explained,by means of which every one is enabled to cure UIMSELFperfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding allthe advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post Crco In a scaled envel-(1)051 P®id) tWo postage stamps to Dr. B.DE LANE\, 88 East 31st street, New York City
April, 20,1858.

PHINSET & CO-,
Publisher*, Wholesaler Booksellers,

AND MANUFACTURING AND; IMPORTING:
STATIONERS,

B 8 Main, ond 3 TfusPlfcneca Streets, - - - Buffalo, N. T.
All AmericauPithlications supplied at FubUshr

ers net WAoksale Prices to the Trade.

OTJR GeneralCatalogue, with Wholesale and Retail Prices,
willbe forwarded to Dealers on application. Also Cir-

culars containing full description ofall our Books, with rec-
ommendations of Teachers, Ac.' # ,
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Twenty-Eight Books, arranged in THREE
DISTINCT SERIES, to suit the' wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schoolsand Private Learners, Clerks, Account-
ants. Ac.

FIRST.
Common School Series of Eight Boohs,

In which letters are introduced by analysis and synthesis,
and progressively graded to meet the wants of schools and
pupils of; every class. Each book contains lutid rales and
scientific instructions applicable to each letter and copy, so
thatany intelligent person canefficiently impart instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant and systematic hand,
wrlling-wlihout theaid df a teacher.

description OF THE SEVERAL BOOKS, TIZ;
No. I—Contains 8 differentTletterswith their simple ooto-

binationa. Explanations are written above each copy. 1 1No. 2—Contains 7 different letters, and affords additional
practice on the letters in book 1. l[

No. 3—Contains the 12 longer extended letters, introduced
by principles, analysis and synthesis. !

No. 4—Embraces the capitals, which are Introduced by
principles and analysis, in connection with wordsand combi-
nations best calculated to develop good farm, order and fecU-
ity of execution.

No. s—Contains sentences, embracing all the capitals and
small letters, affording substantial practice on dll the princi-
plesand roles gives in the preceding four books.

No. 6—Contains short Business Forms of every day nso in
business, book-keeping, Ac.,and introduction to book 7.

No. 7—Book of correct Business Forms, embracing Due
Bills, Receipts,Orders, Notes, Drafts, Set of Exchange, Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales, Ledger Headings, Letters of
Introduction, Superscriptions, Ac.

No. B—Ladies’ Book, of approved modifications of the sys-
tem, designed to imparta plain, rapid and beantifnl Episto-
lary Hand.

EXERCISE BOOKS. —No. I—To accompany books, 1,2,3
and 8, to aid the pupil in acquiring that free use of the fing-
ers and fore-arm essential to easy and rapid execution of the
contracted and extended letters.

Ko. 2—To be used in connection with tho higher numbers
of the series to gain Command ofthe hand Cn the movements
required to execute the advanced copiesand business writing
generally.

SECOND—Spencer & Lusk’s Series of Six Books, with
same copies on oppositepages.

THIRiX-r-Extended Senes of 12 Books, to wit: Nos. X, 2,
3,4, Beginner’s Cburse. Kos. 5,0, 7,8, 9, Progressive Course.
Nos. 10,11,12, Practice, Ladies’ Styles, Rct&ij price of all
the above, 13cents each.

Compendium of Spencerian Penmanship, containing sixty
pages, and more than four hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per copy, Paper, $l. Cloth.£1 50.

Upon receipt ofthe retail price in stamps, anybook named
above, will be forwarded as directed, postage paid.

March 3d, 1859.

WEIISBOBO BODE STORE
And News-Office.

'TTT'E HAVE LONG BELIEVED A LIVE BOOKW STORE AND NEWS OFFICE to be one of
the essential accommodations which the good people of
Wellshoro' were prepared to appreciate and sustain,
have established themselves one door above Niles &

Elliott's Store, where they will keep a firat-rate selec-
tion of the best and mosi popular

-NEWSPAPERS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL.
LITEEAKT,

* SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various Illustrated Paper* pub-

lished. Also, all the leading

of the can he had at their counter.
They will likewise keep a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Current Literature

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or magazine not on hand
will he ordered promptly, if desired. They will keep
a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS,
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for Cn*h. SMITH & RICHARDS.

Wellsboro, June 24, 1858.


